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IRONICAL

#

Isn’t it, that the campus should be
at its best just at the time when
there are a -few left to enjoy it?

Montana Kaimin

ONEWAY
To stamp out the dandelions might
be for every one to keep a fresh
"yellow peril” in his lapel.

P U B L IS H E D TW ICE A W EEK

VOL. XVI.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, TUESDAY, MAY 15, 1917.

NO. 29

MISSIONARY TO SPEAK
Y NEED KEEP OFF
AT ASSEMBLY THURSDAY CAMPUS GETS VIEW
GRAHAM GIVES VIEWS MAGRASS
ON SIDEWALK UNIVERSITY DEGEES
Miss Esther Anderson, Returned from
Japan, Is Guest of Y. W.
OF 1918 SENTINEL
OF ARMY TO PRESS The b.oard. walk connecting the school GO TO SIXTY-SEVEN ChinaC. and
A. for Comnig Week-End.
“

”

of journalism with the rest of the camp
UNIVERSITY SENIOR, ENLISTED IN us is apparently more of a decoration LARGETS SENIOR CLASS IN HIS- Miss Esther Anderson of the Y., W. FIRST CONSIGNMENT OF ANNUALS
TORY OF SCHOOL LEAVES
IS DISTRIBUTED AMONG
C. A. mission field of,China and Japan
than a necessity. Paths across the lawn
RANKS, INTERVIEWED BY
IN JUNE.
STUDENTS.
will be the guest of the Missoula Y. W.
are numerous, but -the thoughtful stu
SPOK/^E PAPER.
C. A. for the coming week end. Miss
dents will-not tread upon the tender
Anderson will address the student body ART WORK FEATURES
blades of nice ‘green grass that have COMMENCEMENT RITES
WANTS TO GO TO FRANCE comeCURTAILED BY WAR of the University at the general convoca
PAGES OF YEAR BOOK
up so luxuriantly through the cracks
AND EXPECTS TO DO IT between
tion next Thursday. She will speak I
the boards and soon it is thought
Baccalureate Sermon, Class Day Pro of her work in the foreign field. Her Volume Managed for First Time by Co
the
gardener,'
Max
Kronich,
will
have
Thinks Army Life Is Good for Men—
gram and Graduation exercises All
spee.ch is looked forward ,to with great ed, Esther Jacobson, Pays Its own
Shows Them How to Mix and Under to run the lawn mower over it. It has
That’s Left'of Usual Cermonies.
Way—Dedicated to Doan Stone.
interest.
been suggested that one way to have the
stand Each Other.
students to make a path across the walk
Several entertainments will be given
The
first lot of Sentinels were dis
With
sixty-seven
to
receive
degrees
in Miss Anderson’s honor during her
John Wirt Graham, formerly a senior would be to put a KEEP OFF THE
on the seventh of June, the 1917 class stay in Missoula. She will be the dinner tributed on the campus yesterday, only a
in the chemistry department and now GRASS on it.
will be the largest *o have ever been guest of the city Y. W. C. A. Next few days behind schedule time. This
a private in the United States army,
wants to go to France. Graham’s de ART LEAGUE WOULD ALLY graduated from the University of Mon Sunday the cabinet members of the stu year’s annual is of the few editions to be
dent Y. W. C. A. will give a dinner in n financial success, s result due to the
sires for the future and his views of the
WITH NATIONAL SOCIETY tana.
army were brought out in a recent in
The commencement exercises this year, honor of Miss Anderson and Mrs. E. A. efforts of the business manager, Esther
terview published in the Spokane Press. American Federation of Arts, With 200 will be limited to the Baccalaureate ser Dodds at Craig hall. Following this, Jacobson, who was the first girl to hold
The Press wanted to get the viewpoint
Chapters, Is Goal of Local Organ
mon, June 3, the class day program, Miss Anderson will address the women such a position. . The remainder of the
of the typical “rookie” and the reporter
June 6, and the commencement day exer of Craig hall for a few moments. The books will come this week.
ization of Artists.
picked Graham as the type. Graham is
cises. All of the other ceremonies usual Y. W. C. A. women have planned other The Sentinel, of which Arthur J. Butz
erin was editor in chief, is dedicated
stationad at Fort George Wright, near The Art league of the University, at to commencement week will be dispensed diversions for their guest.
tc Dean A. L. Stone, of the school of
Spokane. The interview, in part, fol a meeting Friday decided to form an with this year, a great number of the stu
MEN ASSIGNED PART
journalism. The other portraits feat
lows:
dents
have
already
left
the
campus.
alliance with some national art organi
OF BUYERS AT FETE ured in the front of the book are those of
“ ‘Why did I enlist? Because I think
The
senior
class
this
year
follows:
that it is the duty of every loyal Ameri zation. Officers for the coming year Degrees of Bachelor of arts:—Baird, Pretty Girl Vendors Will Furnish Sup President F. C. Scheuch, Mns. K. W.
Jameson, dean of women, and Chancellor
can to do his share to help win this were' also elected at this time. Miss Alva Clarence (issued Dec., 1916), lew;
ply of Ice Cream and Candy for
E. C. Elliott.
war. It isn’t so much a question of fight Pearl Anderson was re-elected president; Baxter, Galin Otis, issued (Dec., 1916),
Lookers-On at May Dances.
James
A.
King
re-elected
secretary
and
The 1918 Sentinel has as its dominant
ing the Germans as of helping the allies
history and economics; Blomgren, Ethel
Mrs.
Laura
Custer
was
made
treasurer
now that we are lined up on their side.
Elizabeth, mathematics; Busha, Thomas The men of the University may take a feature, art work on a more elaborate
We can’t help them unless everybody to succeed Miss Hedda Wilhelm, who‘is C., law; Carney, Mary'Florence, history; prominent part in one phase of the May scale than has ever been attempted be
gets behind it and pushes it and that’s not expecting to return next year.
Virginia, history; Duncan, Marion fete, after all. For after the May dance** fore. The front piece is drawn by Pearl
The American Federation of Arts is Dixon,
what we’re here for.’
Agnes, Latin and Greek; Flinkelnburg, and the crowning of the Queen Friday Anderson showing a Grizzly, “The Sen
the
organization
of
which
the
Art
league
%‘I think it’s very good for men,’ he
Addison Y., chemistry; Foley, Anna Hel night, ice cream cones and candy will be tinel,” as she guards her young.
said gravely. "They learn to mix. That is planning to become a chapter. Its en, history; Fry, James A., journalism; sold at campus booths, presided over The Board of Editors are: Arthur J.
mam
office
is
in
Washington,
D.
C.,
and
has been a great fault of the American
Gettys, Florence Gertrude, English; Gil by freshmen, sophomore, junior and Butzerin, editor in clnef; Mary OfHara,
people, they have not understood each it includes more than 200 organizations bert, Isabel Alice, (issued Dec., 1916), senior girls, who will use all of their Iassistant editor; Esther Jacobson, busi
ether. The constant association of men throughout the United States. The fed Latin and Greek; Graham, John Wirt, feminine ingenuity to make their respec ness manager; Pearl Anderson, associate
makes them learn that there are others eration sends out works of art on de chemistry; Heinmick, Ellen Lenore, physi tive booths record the most sales. The art'editor; James A. King, art editor;
than themselves. It polishes the rough fined circuits regularly. Last year 28 cal education; Hershey, Elizabeth, Eng girls will produce the supply—the boys Margaret Garvin, social editor; Lillian
men and it takes some of .the polish such exhibits, valued at over $200,000 lish; Holmes, Esta, Rebecca, English; are expected to create the demand. The Gassert, feature writer; Doris Prescott,
cff the man who has a superabundance.’ were circulated. Members of the organ Lewis, Gladys, English; Linn, Margu proceeds will be used for the scholarship campus photos; Inez Morehouse, girls’
"I asked if he wanfed to go to France. ization also receive art publications and erite, mathematics; Little Eleanor Ber fund, wihch is being raised by the Wom basketball, and Joe Townsend, sports
editor.
His bTown eyes smiled, as he answered lectures with illustrated stereopticon tha, fine arts; McHaffie, Stuart Max en’s League.
slides. Each year in May a convention well, law; O’Flynn, Patricia Agnes, Eng
calmly.
The executive committee of the Wom Much of the editorial work of the vol
“ *Yes, of course. And I expect to is held in Washington, D. C., by repre lish; Perry, Howard James, journalism; en’s League met yesterday afternoon, and ume devolved upon the editor, Butzerin.
sentatives of art societies and arts from Pope, Lila Mae, English; Reely, Margu
get there.’
decided to carry put this idea, not only The pencil sketch of Dean Stone which
“ "Have you ever thought what it all parts of the United States.
erite Grace, English; Riordan,. Benjamin to raise funds, but to add sociability to accompanies the dedication is one of
would mean to get into a trench and be The treasurer of the Art league re R., law; Robinson, Verne E., law; Seifert, the fete. Alice Boles, president of the Butzerin’s drawings. The mountings for
ported about $40 in the organization’s Regina Irene, mathematics; Shope, Irene,
shot at?’ * * *
league, has appointed the following com the many cuts in-the book, a task usually
s “Again that quiet smile and ‘Well, I treasury. After many suggestions were history; Siedentopf, Marie Charlotte, mittees to take charge of the booths: left to the engraving company, were made
given
and
discussed,
the
members
de
had thought about it, but it hasn’t dis
modern languages; Stone Alberta Rae. General committee: Ethel Johnson, for the 1918 Sentinel by Butzerin. An
turbed me much. I’m not lying awake cided that it should ultimately be spent modern languages; Swearingen, Hazel chairman, Elva Burt, Frances Clark, innovation thus .introduced is the groupin
effecting
an
alliance
with
a
national
nights dreading it. If you’re killed you’re
Margaret, English; Thomas, Evalyn, mod Dorothy Douglas, and Gertrude Fergus. ling of the pictures of the members of
killed fast, and that’s all there is to it. organization and that any money not ern languages; Wilhelm, Hedda, modern Sophomore committee: Margaret Mill each fraternity to resemble the Shield
Of course, one might get his eyes' put needed for that purpose should be used languages.
er, chairman, Mary Hunter, Barbara or some other distinctive insignia of the
out, but that’s a chance that every man toward purchasing a painting by some Degree of Bachelor of , Science:—-I Fraser Katie Foley, and Nora Alford. organization. The typographical, as
noted
artist
which
would
be
thie
begin
takes.’
Brooks, James Forrest, forestry; Cook, Junior committee: Mary Wright, chair well as the editorial and artistic sides
“ ‘You see,’ he continued, ‘the standard ning of a collection of such paintings to Arthur B., pharmacy; Forbes, Lucius man, Jennie Nelson, Vera Black, Ruth of the book, is of high order.
of men in the army is raised. The bet be the league’s property.
Elder, physics; Jones, Harold Judson, Barnett, and Gertrude Fiske.
ter class of men are going in now, in The league decided to go on a hike business administration; Kent, Hugh, Senior committee: Beth Hershey, SIMPKINS GETS CHEM
and
sketching
party
tomorrow
after
stead of just the ones who drift in for
forestry; Logan, Leila Margaret, biology; chairman, Ethel Blomgren, Myrtle ParaPOSITION IN DENVER
want of something better to do, as i t 1noon. The plans are to make the party Parmelee, Myrtle May, biology; Pride. lee, Irene Seifert and Esta Holmes.
Claude Simpkins, *16, has been ap
often happens in time of peace, and I last until evening.
Elsie, Maud, home economics; Richard
pointed to an important position with
think we’re bound to get somewhere with
son, William Donald, Forestry; Scott,
PAINT BRUSHES
WAR MAY BRING DORM
the Chemical Products company of Den
Mary Mildred, library sciense; shull, Mary I ROSH
it, do something worth while.’
PRODUCE BRIGHT “M” ver. The company has been working in
CAFETERIA SYSTEM Elizabeth, pharmacy; Van Vliet, Ethel
“DRILL OR GET OUT”
connection with the federal department
If the “Back to the farm” and “Serve May, biology; Drew, Arthur Edgar, busi Credit for the bright clean cut “M” fo Mines in the extraction of raidum,
WAR BOARD’S DICTUM your country” movement continues to ness administration.
on Mount Sentinel goes to the freshmen.
uranium, and vanadium from various
The War Emergency Committee has call the waiters from the dorm dining Degree of Pharmaceutical Chemists:—* Last Thursday they gave it the spring ores. ’ Simpkins has been an assistant in
At 4 o’clock about
posted a notice on the war board to the rao& i as it has been in the past few Angevine, Eugene E., Shull, Helen. Eliza coat of paint.
the department of chemistry at the Uni
effect that continued absence from drill weeks, Mrs.-Lucy Wilson, matron, says beth; Woehner, Walter Albert; Suchy, two-thirds of the class assembled at the versity of Missouri for the past year.
bleachers for the long climb up the trail,
will be sufficient grounds for suspen she will install the self-service system John Frank.
His
brother, Ed. Simpkins, will be grad
Degree
of
^Graduate
in
Pharmacy:—
some of the girls brought lunch and some
sion. At present there are two men who in the dining room for the summer school
uated from the forest school in June.
are liable to suspension if they miss a session. Already the ranks of the din Kaubensack, Jamies Harold; Lenz, Frank did not. The men did the painting. By
dusk the “M” stood out distinct and
single drill from now until the end of the ing room forces have thinned to such an Joseph; Weiss, Ralph Hugo.
ENLISTS AS
semester. The War Committee has extent that several recruits had to Degree of Bachelor of Laws:—Buff white against the dark hill-side. The BUTZERIN
PRIVATE IN INFANTRY
ington,
Joseph
P.,
(issued
Dec.,
1916);
painting of the “M” by the class of 1920
adopted a resolution, “Drill or get out.” be taken in, and within a few weeks
Fenn, Loyd A., Jenkins,. R. D.; John bad been finished.
The continual movement of students even recruits will be unavailable.
son, Howard A.; Keeran, John F.; Reid. Later in the evening a dance was at Arthur J. Butzerin, editor of the 191$
from campus to the army or the farm
Edgar Paul; Riordan, Benjamin E.; tempted in the gym, but the lights1went Sentinel, associate editor on The Kaimin
has depleted the ranks of the stu I: W. C. A. ANNOUNCES
and campus actor of renown, ia now of
dent drill corps until now there is but
SILVER TEA SATURDAY Ward, ClaTence T.; Irvine, Thomas B. out very suddenly and mysteriously. It the infantry, United States Army. Hewas rumoced that Janitor Kessler knew
one small company left of-the two large
leaves
for Fort George Wright at Spo
EXHIBIT RETURNED.
The
members
of
the
Y.
W.
C.
A.
will
more about it than hie should have.
ones which began the training,
kane tomorrow at 12:40. Butzerin has
give a silver tea next Saturday from 3
applied
for a commission in the officers'
to 6 o’clock at the home of Mrs. G. Bearing a valuation mark of $2,000,
ABBOTT VISITS.
MANAGER GOES.
reserve corps, . but his application got
George H, Abbott, formerly a student F. Peterson on Gerald avenue. The the -collection of paintings by the Chi
in the arts and science department, vis public is cordially incited. The after cago artists Antonio Sberba and G. J- Lloyd Holriierger, business manager of in too late for the camp which has just
ited on the' campus Sunday on his way noon will be a pleasant one, the associa Seideneck has been returned to Chicago. The Kaimin, left Saturday night for his started at the Presidio. As he wished
from Miles City, where he attended the tion promises. Musical numbers will be The work of these men has been on ex borne in Great Falls, where he will take to get all tiie army training he could he
funeral of his father. Abbott, who en a feature. The proceeds will be used to hibition in the fine arts studio of the a position in an offie* He is succeeded has enlisted in the ranks while awaiting
listed in the regular army in April, is send a delegate to the annual conference University since the timie of the Women’s in his former position as manager by the- second training camp of the reserve
in training at Fort George Wright, Spo of the Y. W. C. A. to be held at Seabeck, Vocational Congress. The pictures have Stafford Dolliver, a sophomore in the corps which will be held later in the
summer.
journalism school.
received much favorable comment.
Wash., in July,
kane.
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TWO

our view

Kaimin Opinion

What'SYour’s?

MEMORIES

coming marred by yellow paths is to
PRESERVE THE PIO
keep off the beaten trail and walk in a
Ugly rumors are heard at times on different place each time. It requires
TURES,
PROGRAMS AND
•the campus concerning the farm work little effort and it will keep the lawn
PRESS NOTICES.
which is being done by some of the stu beautiful.
dents who presumably left the Univer
TWO MORE GONE.
In a Memory Book—you
sity with all their credits intact to help
in producing foodstuffs. It is said that Every issue of The Kaimin seems to
will always enjoy them.
there are .those who have used the farm carry its toll of fatalities on the staff.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
merely as an excuse not only to get Today we have to announce that Lloyd
out of examinations but to get good Holzberger, business manager, and A. J.
GRADUATION CARDS
jobs in business or in the mines. The Butzerin, recently made associate editor,
allegations make many of the students have withdrawn from the University.
JUST RECEIVED.
Much
credit
is
due
Holzberger
for
the
who still remain at the University believe
financial
success
of
The
Kaimin
this
O O O
that they are treated unjustly. Of course,
they could reason that the students who year. He has collected bills which seemed
hopeless,
has
brought
in
new
business,
are thus proving false to themselves and
to their country are injuring only them and has worked untiringly to moke the
selves, but such reasoning is straining paper pay its expenses. Students are apt
human nature considerably. The War to forget that it takes a great deal of
115 N. HIGGINS AVENUE
Board which grants free credits for farm money and a great deal of drugery to
work will do well in the interests of fair get The Kaimin to them twioe a week and
ness to follow up the students who have we take this opportunity to again empha
left for the farm and see if they really size the debt that they owe to an effi
are doing their bit in foodstuff produc cient manager such as Holzberger. Staf
Speaking of Colleges—
ford Dolliver, assistant 'manager, suc
tion.
ceeds Holzberger. Butzerin has also
been a reliable worker for The Kaimin,
KEEP OFF THE TRAIL.
in the editorial department, especially in “If I were twenty-one I’d rather be
.business' manager of the football team
The way to keep the campus from be head writing.
than the halfback who made the winning
touchdown against Yale.”—Wm. Max
GIRLS WORK DILIGENTLY FACULTY ADOPTS RULES well, in Collier’s
PREPARING FOR MAY FETE FOR BUCKLEY ORATORICAL “A new era in intercollegiate compe
tition opened the other day when Colgate
Rehearsals for Various Dances on the Competition for Prize open only to Un and Va8sar met on the debating plat
form ip the first forensic contest be
Lawn Friday Night Going
dergraduates Above Grade in Stu
tween institutions representing different
on Constantly.
dies—Bennett and Joyoe Same.
sexes.”—Ohio State Lantern.
, Perfect May weather seems likely for Buies governing the Buckley oratori “Our present system of learning lec
the Fete bn Friday night. This is the cal contest have just been adopted by the ture notes by heart, taking pages and
first of the good indications for the big Scholarship Committee of the faculty. pages of notes on outside reading to
annual festival. The diligent work of They follow:
commit to memoiy, is futile, if that mem
the girls in malting their gay costumes The prizes shall be awarded only to orizing process is so mechanical that we
is another indication that every effort undergraduate students unless otherwise forget all tbe facts after a quiz.”—Har
is being put forth to bring up the end stipulated by the doner.
vard Crimson.
of the school year in gala fashino. Com Undergraduate students to be eli
mittees of every sort are busy with the gible to enter the contests must comply “Don’t be a slacker and have father
and mother put you under cover by go
preparations for the coronation and the with the following conditions:
big lawn party which will cap the even The contestant must have at least ing to the farm to evade conscription if
you have not had farm experience or
ing.
14 Carnegie entrance units.
Rehearsals of the dances are going on Be must have passed at the end of the your going will not increase food pro-constantly. The Pompeian Flower previous semester in at least three- duction.”—Dean Effinger, Michigan.
girls dance every morning before classes. fourths of the maximum number of cred “If they give Mr. Blank credit in ap
Other groups dance after nightfall on j its for which he is normally permitted plied sociology because he has quit the
secluded sections of the campus. All to register.
University April 1 to go home and work
day bluebirds and rose girls are tripping He must not have on'his previous rec on his father’s dairy farm, why not give
to perfect their ports.
ord total deliquencies amounting to half Albert W., the man who delivers my
On Friday groups of boys and girls the regular work of a semester for tbe milk, credit for a year’s University
will go out into the hills to gather the Ischool or college in which he is enrolled. work?” Member of faculty, Wisconsin,
branches and flowers which shall deck He must be carrying at the time of the in Cardinal.
the queen’s throne. It is probable that contest at least three-fourths of the
the decorative scheme this year will be maximum number of credits for which “If we are to fight for a great prin
carried out entirely with wild flowers. he is normally permitted to register, as ciple of humanity it would be well for
This is the wish of the queen herself determined by tine scholarship report every University man to keep that prin
ciple constantly in mind—not only when
and it seems to be in keeping with' the next preceding the contest.
thought of the hour regarding simplicity The eligibility of candidates shall be be enlists but after he is in active service.”—Minnesota Daily.
and economy in affairs of this kind.
determined by the scholarship commit
"College woman would indeed be hor
tee. |
GOES TO STEVENSVILLE.
The •management of the contest is in rified tp be accused as a body of petty
larceny,
yet such could scarcely fail to
the hands of the committee on compet
James H. Haubensak, a student of the itive
prizes, consisting of not less than be the indictment were a higher tribunal
pharmacy school, has accepted a posi
to demand an explanation for all the
tion with a Stevensville pharmacy. He three; members of the faculty. This wasted time during the college days.” —
was recently given his certificate as a committee selects the judges, provides Syracuse Orange.
Buch instructions as may be necessary
registered pharmacist.
governing (he contestants and the judges,
and announces the final date of each
MONTANA KAIMIN contest not less than six weeks prior EVERYTHING IS UP TO
Pronounced “Ki-meen.” This is a word to itB conclusion.
SUPERLA TIVE AT PROM
taken from the language of the Selish These rules apply to the Joyce and
tribe and means writing, or something the Bennet essay contests and similar
in black and white.
The’Tast time” dance for many and
contests for university prizes.
Published Tuesday and Thursday of
the “best time” dance for ,many more
every week by the Associated Students
was
the Junior Prom, held Saturday
of the University of Montana.
COMMUNICATION.
night at Greenough Park pavilion. Every
Business Office—Journalism Building.
girl looked her prettiest and every boy
Phone 1489 Blk.
Wants Light on Tower Ciook.
his appreciation. Music, decorations, and
Subscription Bate, - $1.00 in advance Editor Kaimin;
Is there anyone so hardhearted as not the punch all came up to the superlative
Sintered as second-class matter at Mis- to wish to keep a dear young co-ed from mark.
•eoula, Montana, under . :t of Congress
being campused? Then why not put a Misty chiffons, of all the colors of the
March 8, 1879.
light over the tower clock?
rain bow and the additional ones of the
Editorial Department.
JUditor__ ,___________ Clarence Streit An long as spring lingers round the season danced in the obliging breeze
Editor Women’s Page_Buth McHaffie corner, eds and co-eds will stroll about that came in early in the evening and
Associate Women’s Editor________
a________________ Ethel Johnston the campus in the evening. While the stayed until late. Even the fanciest
Special Writer............. . .Box Beynolds high cost of living remains as high as dancers in college looked’ comfortable
Reporters with stories in this issue: it is at present, the aforesaid “eds” can’t and cool.
Edw. Rosendorf, Marguerite Coucher,
Sylvia Finlay, J. A. King, Ruth Mast, afford even “Ingersols,” therefore, how The patrons and patronesses were Mrs.
Kathryne Foley, Este Shannon, Staf can the co-eds be expected to reach the K. W. Jameson, Afrs. Lucy Wilson, Mr.
ford Dolliver, Doris Troll, Clara Modorm by 9:80? Now, if there were a and Mrs. F. C. Scheuch, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Lure, Herman Hauck.
Business Department.
light, even a 60-watt light, over the N. Whitlock, Mr. and Mrs W. W. H.
Business Manager... .Stafford Dolliver dock, there could be no excuse for tard Muetaine, Mr. and Mrs. DeLoss Smith,
Advertising Solicitor__ Walter Woehner
Circulation Manager____ Mary Murphy iness. Moreover, bachelor co-eds would Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh, Mr. and Mrs.
be benefited by the light also.
George Gleay, Mr. R. H. Jesse, and Mr.
A. S. Merrill.
—S. F.
FOLLOW UP.

Office Supply
Company

Ws oarrv a fail lias of Artists'
Materials, Fitters Frames
and Pictures

S I MO N S

European Plan
91. 91.50, 92, 92.50. 93 For Day

The Florence
One of the Finest Hotslo In
the State.

Y.M.C. A. Store

After May 10, we will not extend
credit to our patrons. Those having bills
outstanding please pay them as soon as
possible.

Dining Room Unonnaesod.
Fifteen Largo Sample Rooms

J. D. Rowland

Have You Seen
The latest styles and fab
rics from our store, which
the University Men are
wearing.
Prices from

$15 to $50

H. Barrows, Agent.

Drop in Barber
Shop

UNVERSITY- BARBERS
119 Higgins Ave
Missoula

We make a specialty of French Past
ries, Bread, Home Made Candies.

Jeweler asd^Optlelan
Special Attention Given Repairs
114 Bast Main Street
Missoula
Montana

You Begin
To have power and influence the
minute yon begin to save money.
A strong bank under United
States government supervision in
the place for your Savings.

First National
Bank
Eastman Kodaks sad Spssd
Films. Statloasry sad
Divas, at

SMITH’S
Drug Stores
PRINTING AND DEVEL0PIN8

TIP TOP BAKERY
Phoas 95 W.

407 N. H. Ave.

Asa
Willard
Osteopathle Physician
First National Bank Bldg.,
Rooms 118, 119, 120 sad 121

Next Time Bring Her
a Box of Chocolates
JOHNSTONS
MeDONALDS
LEGGETTS

Missoula Drug Co.

The Riverside Market
Servloe and tuallty House
Beet Meats at Lowest Prices in
Western Montana

Layfield & Henderson
529 S. Higgins Ave.
Phone 67

Meet Your
Friends at

KELLEY’S
Cigar Store

Dr. R. H. Nelson

DENTIST .
Suite 210-211 Montana Block
Phono 1009
Missonis

Barber-Marshall
At South End of Bridge

G ood T h in g s t o E a t

flttMissoiiIaLaundry

How Is Your Coal Pile?

Perry Coal
Company
J. M. Swango, Mgr.
110 E. Cedar
Phono 092

Student Anont.

Missoula Trust
—AND—
Savings Bank

J. A. COLLING

Directors
G. T. McCullough John R. Daily

The Family 8hoe Shoo
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
306 N. Hlading Ave. Phono 732W

Interest Paid on Time and Savings
Deposits

—WATCH FOR—

P h il X. D a n ie ls

SJfSIf. : : ,JM8M

I.S-lgagf. SA m .

PAIE

THE MONTANA KAIMIN

THNEE

FOR UNIVERSITY WOMEN
GIRLS HA VE SPRING
FOOTBALL PRACTICE

D orm D oings

Y. W. LEADERS MAKE
PLANS AT MEETING

The Y. M. C. A. cabinet and the mem
Miss Annie McAuliffe was the week
“Come on, girls, give us a touchdownI'* end guest of her sister, Jean McAuliffe bers of the advisory board held a joint
meeting at the home of Mrw. J. B. Hen
may be the cry heard on the bleachers at Craig hall.
ley, on Gerald avenue, Thursday even
next fall, when co-eds take the place
ing!
Plans for next year’s work were
of men upon the football field, as they Ethel Johnson is campused. She ran
assuredly will if they continue the ardent the risk once too often and is now pay discussed and arrangements for the en
tertainment of Miae Esther Anderson,
practice they have begum
ing the penalty.
who is to be in the city this week, were
Sunday afternoon the quiet sunny lawn
made.
north of Craig hall was turned into a The Craig hall girls changed tables
co-ed football field. All the necessary for the last time last night. Mrs. Wilson The members of thie University Y. W.
dements were there. The squad wav allowed the girls to choose their table C. A. are invited to meet with the town
smaller than is usual in such sports, but companions and now every one knows chapter Sunday afternoon', to join in the
co-eds make their own rules. The with whom she is in good standing. Some Vesper services which will be held at
spectator's attention wandered occasion gills remained diplomatic to the last and the Y. W. O. A. parlors on Main street
ally, not unusual, however, for fussers. refused to choose seats, prefering to leave Miss Anderson will speak.
The ball was unusual, also, for it was the matter in the hands of their house
MISS GETTYS COACH.
nothing more than a . shoe which flew mother.
across the line, “amid the kicking tack'
“The Kleptomaniac,” a comedy by
lers,” hurled by the young girl’s foot.
Hikes, rides and strolls are still in Margaret Cameron, was presented by the
vogue, despite the wood ticks and the seniors of the Missoula High school Sat
STRIKE-OUTS NUMEROUS
heat which has been almost hot for s urday night under the direction of Miss
WHEN GIRLS PLAY BALL change. Craig hall was an almost de Florence Gettys of the public speaking
serted place Sunday. All the co-eds were department of the University. The pro
“Strike three’’—was the unfortunate out getting sun-burned, getting their feet duction was well received.
decision that came from the lips of the blistered, ruining their, frocks and de
attractive umpire, many times Thursday luding themselves into the idea that the
morning, when W. W. H. Mustain’s 'long, long trail” hot and dusty was bet
girls’ gymnasium class indulged in the ter than the “wilderness, the jug of wine,
light exercise of a game of indoor base etc.” for which a few other than old
ball, ont of doors.
Omar might be foolish enough to have a
There were four teams lined up—and preference.
the three male visitors on the bleachers
showed no partiality in their applause. Back to the soil movements are ex
No handclapping or cheers were heard, ceedingly popular these days. From
except those given by the members of Craig hall veranda one can easily see
FOR
the various teams, t may be that the agriculturists in groups of two scattered
the various teams. It may be that the about the campus. Earlier in the season
class indoor baseball teams, which as far they would have been dubbed fussers.
as two classes are concerned, seem to be But in these patriotic days one would not
mere rumors.
| be so disloyal as to suspect these indi
viduals of any thing so frivolous.

The Coffee
Parlor

GOOD EATS

Toasting Marshmallows
by Electricity
Pat the Westinghouse Toaster-Stove on the livingroom table. Cover it with marshmallows, toothpicks
stack in them for easy handling. Tom on the current
and watch results. Your guests will be delighted.
And it's such an inexpensive way to serve something
ont of the ordinary.
The resourceful entertainer finds new uses for the
Toaster-Stove every day.
You can cook substantial things on it, too. A
toaster-stove breakfast in your room delights and
satisfies. Like all Westinghouse Electric Ware, the
Toaster-stove has the Westinghouse guarantee.

Missoula Light & Water
Company
MODERN CONFECTIONERY
CANDY, HOT DRINKS AND ICE CREAM
Without s Doubt the Only Rites Where They Make All Their Own
SIS Higgins Avenne
Missoula. Mont

MA Y DANCE PRACTISES Vera Cowell sp?nt the week-end at
BRING CAMPUS FAIRIES her home in the Bitter Boot. Mattie
In the dark of the moon, so the folk
tales tell, the fairies troop forth from
their caverns or grottoes or hollow trees
or whatever it is they hole up in and
dance upon the greensward to the twinkl
ing music of the stars, or something
like that. Some echo of these nocturnal
promenades must have struck a respon
sive chord in the hearts (Or better, ima
ginations), of the University girls who
are practicing for the May dances.
For the fairy music they have substi
tuted the emanations of the piano in
the little music hut near the dormitory.
The west wall of the chemistry building
and a few scattered evergreens furnish
the dense shadows required for an accu
rately artistic interpretation of the dance
of the fairies. There were plenty of
stars twinkling as an accompaniment,
too, last evening when the first openair practice was held. To see these fairy
forms flitting through the mazes of the
light fantastic was sufficient to make
anyone believe that the campus farmers
had plowed up a bit of fairyland.

FROSH SLACKERS GET
FORCIBLE HOSE BATH
' “The rules laid down by the Fresh
man class aren’t to be tampered with,”
were the words of “Doc” Phillips after
the last of the freshmen slackers who
refused to paint the “M” bad been bap
tized in the Van Buren street slough.
Ten freshmen who thought the trail
was too steep and the day too warm
furnished amusement for their indus
trious classmen when they were way
laid and captured one at a time to be
subjected to the ordeal of water. No
mercy was shown by ;the determined
froBh and while “Dutch” Molthen and
“Swede” Dahlberg sat on the ear of some
poor unfortunate, “Doc” Phillips calmly
played a stream of water over the Sun
day suit of the prostrate victim.
Those that played the tragic parts in
the comedy were Dewey, Farrell, Kelly,
Jacobson, Lawrence, Shilling, Levinski,
McLaughlin, Dawes and Gray.

Latham and Marie Bityeu were her
guests.

Whoever said that girls are lazy?
Whoever did should see the co-eds who
arise with the sun to play tennis and to
go for constituitionals.
The dining room is lonesome without
J. T. and in a day or two the face of
another veteran waiter Harold Urey, will
also be missing from the dining room.
No, he isn’t enlisting. He’s going some
where to murder mosquitoes.
Tomorrow begins the grand rush to
send the third lot of good things to our
much missed men who are visiting their
Uncle Sam.

THE CITY OF MISSOULA
Is an ideal place for the four years of

COLLEGE RESIDENCE

There are going to be lots of dresses
ir the May dances if nothing else. All the
co-eds in the dorm have been going about
with yards and yards of material and
dozens and dozens of needles. The fin
ished products are expected to be visions.

BEAUTIFUL SANITARY
AN D IN SPIR A TIO N A L

BIOLOGICAL STATION
TO BE HELD AS USUAL

Its delightful physical conditions supplement
admirably the advantages of the

Dr. M. J. Elrod Will Direct Research
Work of University at Flathead Lake
Which Will Open June 18.

The University Biological station at
Iellow Bay on Flathead lake will be
opened on June 18, according to Dr.
M. J. Elrod, the director. An increased
attandance is looked for. There are 90
acres of land belonging to the station,
tbe most of it being heavily timbered.
The beautiful lake covers an area of
189 square miles, while the Mission
Mountains rise abruptly from the east
ern shore.
The purpose of the station is to af
ford students a place for research work
and study. It is open to those who are
eligible for college work.
Dr. Elrod will have charge of the ento-'
mology and lake work; assistant profes
sor A. W. L. Bray, general zoology;
assistant professor Paul W. Graff will
give instruction relative to forests and
Freeman Daughters, professor of edu plant pathology; Miss Gertrude P. Nor
cation at the University, will delivier the ton of Salt Lajte Oity, systematic bob
commencement address at the Missoula any.
The station will be dosed July 28.
county high school on June 6/

STATE UNIVERSITY
All inquiries from parents of prospective students
will be promptly answered.

D.D. RICHARDS
Secretary Missoula Chamber of Commerce
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GIVES GOLD MEDAL Hard Stuff
MONEY TO MOONEY Spring Fever Edition.
Streit, Winner of State Orator
ical With Labor Speech, De' dines Prize to Help UnionMan Sentenced to Death.

At it again, and as the days grow
warmer, and the nights more enchanting
it’s getting harder to write. Which means
in-plain English that spring fever is in
opr midst.

H. H. Bateman
Company
DRUGGISTS
Spalding and Gold Smith's
Baseball and Tennis
Supplies.
337 N. Higgins Ave.

LET THE

John R. Daily Co.

Kleaners That Klean

Wholeeale and Retail Dealers In

tend to your Party Gowns,
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, Etc., Etc.

Fresh and Salt Meats
Butter, Eggs, Poultry

Butte Cleaners

FISH AND GAME IN THEIR
SEA80N

CHAS E. GRANT, Agent
Phone 500 Red

S Hig. Ave

/;%C. K. Streit, who won first 4place Three more columns and the swan
in the State Intercollegiate ora song is sung.
torical contest in Helena Friday night,
Underwood Typewriters
has asked that the money which wonld
RENTED AND SOLD
Looking Back.
The Students’ Favorite Laundry
be spent for the gold medal be sent to The sands are low, the college year
For Rates See
Ask for the Student Agents
the fund raised for the defense* of'Thomas Is fleeting fast away;
BOYD, Phone 1206
Telephone 48
127 E. Front
j, Mooney, now under sentence of death.
The members of the oratorical associa
Old
pals
will
go,
the
time
is
near
tion complied with the request. The
When some will go to stay.
medal was to have cost $10. >
. Mooney is a San Francisco labor or Those joyous days, remembrance dear
ganizer who has been convicted of murder Will lighten years to come;
because of the part it is alleged he took' Old college chums, the friend made here
in the bomb explosion during the pre Will always be a chum.
paredness parade in San Francisco last
summer. Streit believes that the case The candle’s dim, nine months have
passed
against Mooney was manufactured out
Into eternity;
of perjured testimony.
Where
days all go, but men ’rises last
% Since the conviction evidence has been
discovered and published by' the San Of true fraternity;
Francisco Bulletin that Oxman, the chief The war god called, and some will fall
witness against Mooney, testified falsely In battle’s maze;
and also sought to bribe a man who was But come what may, thoughts will recall
at Niagrara Fells when the. bamb ex University days.
plosion occured to corroborate his testi
'Give me liberty or give me death,”
mony. Burke Cockran, the famous New
York lawyer and orator, who is con quoth Pat. Henry, but he wasn’t talking
ducting the defense, thinks the case is to the University war committee.
one of the worst “frameups” in the his
tory of organized labor. The revolu Oh, Guy Fawkes, how we miss thee!
tionists in Russia held a mass meeting
recently in protest agcinst the conviction Hoping that you haven’t heard this- one
of Mooney.
we’ll venture the following information;
Streit spoke on “The Hope of De guards have been placed about the library,
mocracy.” The oration, the Helena In owing to the fact that someone found
dependent says, “was effective in orgin- dynamite in the dictionary.
ality, composition and thought
The
lines, in the parlance contained the
Congrats.
•punch.’ Streit’s delivery was per We wish to* offer congratulations to
haps hot as smooth as that of Luce and Butzerin, Esther Jacobson, and the
-especially that of Mr. Van Demark, but members of the Sentinel staff. It’s
his earnestness and sincerity, together good book. For the first time in the
‘with magnetism off set what at first history of the Annual, the plural of
seemed to lack poise. His oration was a “frater” has been spelled correctly.
..terrific arraignment of the predatory
class of the -United States and caustic ,
^criticism of the college man who, too Russell has gone, but the drill officers
often, enlisted on the side of wealth rath are still talking about “levity.”
er than on the side of the masses.”
Heard on the Campus.
Second place in the contest was won by
Llewelyn A. Luce, representing the State Lizz; “You may hold my hand if you
wish.’
.
’
. College of Agriculture at Bozeman. His
subject was “The Ob'igation of Citizen Fizz; “No thanks, you have gloves
ship.” M. E. Van Demark of Montana on.”
Wesleyan college at Helena won third Lizz; “What difference does that
place, speaking on the subject “Which make?”
Background?” Both were on Compul Fizz; “I don’t like to hold other peo
ple’s kids.
sory military service.
That’s the real secret of
The judges were: John Dietrich, super
Murad popularity.
“Every
dog
has
his
day,”
which
is
intendent of Helena schools; Dr. H. H.
Murad is not simply "good
Swain, secretary of Chancellor Elliott, probably the day that he’ll oversleep.
■ and G. E. La Follette, editor of the
enough,” but
The
“straight
and
narrow
path”
may
'Helena Independent.
Better than you imagine.
/ ? The University had no representative be the road to travel, but if someone
in the intercollegiate extemporaneous didn’t diverse a little and explore the
Smokers by tens of thousands
speaking contest held at the same time. byways and side-trails we wouldn’t know
know this.
*•' C. G. Hannon of Montana Wesleyan took much about this old world.
first in this with David Gray of the
“Those college days of long ago” will
State College second.
The contest next year will be held in bring to mind the days before somebody
on
the campus decreed that militarj
Missoula, if the State Normal at Dillon
drill should be compulsory at the Uni
... drops out of the Association.
versity.
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The Florence Laundry

Phone 117
130-132 Higgins Avenue

Miller’s Barber
Shop
and Baths
First National Bank Bldg batement.
SHOES SHINED

Mur a d s a r p a s s e s your
expectations.

—
.

Judge for yourself
Compare “Murad?* with
any 25 Cent Cigarette

LAD DROWNS BEFORE HELP When a student is given the choice be
FROM STUDENTS CAN COME tween a college education and spending

“There’s a little boy down there good daylight playing soldier he’ll wonder
drowned in the river. He wants you to why Horace Greeley said, “Go west,
young man, go west.”
come down and help him out.”
This naive announcement from the
breathless lips of another “little boy” There is one thing that we can be
sent the students of the University drill thankful for. No one has as yet appeared
company on the run to the rescue yes upon the campus in a sport shirt.
terday afternoon. They were too late.
Frank Phillip*, a freshman, the first Put on your coat, Amaramu, the dance
to arrive at the river’s bank, immediately is over.
—Rocks.
dived in the slough where the boy had
been taking the first swim of the year.
REPORTING PAYS.
After several attempts he found the
body and brought it to shore. Several
The
reporter’s
life is a prosperous life
men were standing on the bank when
he came. They said they couldn’t swim if William G. Breitenstein, ’15, is typical
and thought the water much deeper than of the profession. “Bill” is going the
it proved to be. Continued work with a rounds of his beat in Helena for the In
dependent in his own Saxon runabout.
pulmotor failed to revive the boy.
The boy was Maurice Llafet, a son of In his spare time in the afternoon the
Mr. J. E. Llafet, manager of the Gold coaches the boys of Montana Wesley
an in their spring football practise.
en Rule store.

CENTS

REMEMBER
Turkish tobacco
is the o>orld*s
most famous
tobacco for cigarettes.
—

A Corporation

MURAD
Makers of the Highest Grade Turkish
and Egyptian (Cigarettes in the Worlds
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